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LION AND BEAR MAY FIGHT dispatch from Constantinople received 
nt Berlin denies that Sigri nas been oc
cupied by a British force, and it is else
where explained that the Mitylene 
scare has arisen from the fact that a 
party of British naval officers on Satur
day picnicked on a deserted islet off 
Cape Sigri, and that they re-embarked 

the same evening on their vessel and 
sailed away Sunday, opinion is almost 
universally to the effect that the situa
tion at the Dardanelles will be met by 
English force.

News to the effect that the island had 
been occupied was yesterday reooived 
from Mitylene and elsewhere by the 
various embassies at Constantinople and 
in this and other capitals. The French, 
Russian, Italian and Turkish govern
ments and the sultan personally re
ceived information of the alleged land
ing of a British force.

The new Turkish minister of the in-

BALMACEDA’S FLIGHT. glen d enn / ng ro. a rb ester SUNK BY A BIG STEAMSHIPBUNA WAY LOCOMOTIVE.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,For Tholr Dealing«
III «IO,OOO Kali - Stain »Mlle 
Rank Prenlrir

i Bardiiloy—Held 

Yet Amen-

The Steed
Twenty Miles Without a Soul 
and Without Accident.
A runuway locomotive under full head 

of steam was the novel spectacle presented 
the Pomeroy & Newark railroad Mon

day morning. The engine covered a 
stretch of track extending 20 miles in 
length without a soul 
out doing any serious damage.

The runaway engine began 
some flight nt Pomeroy, Pa. 
tin ued the runaway almost to Newark, 
where her supply of steam gave out, and 
she was moving slowly down the grade 

captured by trackmen at work

Ir Covers a Stretch of
He Was Taken Aboard the United 

State Flagship.
England Stands In Russia's 

Path to Constantinople.
A Sailing Vessel Run Down 

Near Sandy Hook.
ultlf.—Npir 
Permit lltm to Tentlfy.
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—Judges 

Fell and Gordon, sitting ns committing 
magistrates in the criminal court to-day, 
heard the evidence in the possession of 
District Attorney Graham against the 
banking and brokerage Arm of Robert 
Glcndenning & Co., on the question of 
their criminal liability with ox-City 
Treasurer John Bardsley in the unlaw
ful conversion of the public money.

At tho conclusion of the presentation 
decided that

1 *1"'1Pifal—< a Tipsy T»r Dlc-
ICst apod With His Life— 

the High

Oi
oi ' h

PHILADELPHIA.I Hidden in Valparaiso—Now

A WAR SPECTRE ON THE HORIZON THRILLING SCENES IN THE NIGHTNew York Herald's Npeolal Cablegram.
Valparaiso, Chili, via Galveston 

Texas, Sept. U.—Balmaceda has 
from the clutches of his enemies,

under the pro

board and with-

its venture- 
, and 5England’s Seizure of the 

Island of Mitylene
Passengers Rush on Deck In 

a Terrible Panic. OUR OPENING DAYSthe high seas
tection of the United Stales flag.

All the time the soldiers of the Junta 
guarding the enowy passes of the 

prevent his getting into tho 
Republic, ami the police of tho 

new provisional government wore search
ing the monasteries in and around San
tiago for the fugitive 
in hiding in this city.

Here he w

ow safe

when
the railway.

The engine was taking water at Pomeroy 
and both engineer and fireman were aboard 
before the runaway began. Some distance 
behind the engine the crew of the train 
were allowing some heavily loaded cars to 

down toward the engine by gravity. 
When the brakes were applied to the cars 
they failed to slacken in speed and the 

and fireman anticipating a col
lision jumped from the locomotive.

The cars struck the engine with a crash 
and the concussion made such a ' 
tho throttle of the engine blew w 
and off she started without engin* 
fireman. Her speed increased with 
revolution of the huge drive wheels.

People who saw the runaway stood 
speechless at the thrilling sight, while 

v had narrow escapes from death ut 
hands of the. locomotive. There was 

clanging
announce her coming and 

crossings and highways 
avoidance from running 
marvelous.

Along tho railroad above Landenburg, 
Pu., a gang of workmen narrowly escaped 
the wheels of the fleet steed of iron. They 

at work just around a sharp curve 
and when the engine drew up putlingand 
blowing like a furnace they had barely 
time to get out of the way. The engine 
caught a small car the men had left stand- 

tho track and swept it on before.
in its flight until it hud

Alarmed By the Shock, They Trepared 
for ITS«, Expecting to

Creates Great Consternation In Europe- 
Diplomatic Circles Are Greatly Agi
tated— Financial Matters 
Affected-

Andos to 
Argenti

—IN— -LiTe-preserv 
Have to Fight for Life—Collision I*e- 

d n Sailing Vessel
of the evidence the court 
it was sufficient and warrants for the 
arrest of Robert Glcndenning and 
George H. Huhn, comprising tho firm, 
were at once issued and bail for their 
appearance at court was fixed at $10,000.

Mr. Glendenning and Mr. Huhn, who 
were present, at once entered ball.

Owing to the refusal of John Bard- 
sley to testify the district attorney 
compelled, for the present, to abandon 
his case against Auditor-general Me- 
Camant ana State Cashier Livezly.

The court further decided that the 
possessed by the district attor-

Keenly
t»vf«>n the 
—Other Ocenu Disasters. SEASONABLE DRY GOODS-president, he w

London, 8ept. 14.—All Europe 
day aroused to a keen sense of the possi
bility of war in the not far distant future, 
When the announcement was made that 
Bigri. on the west coast of the 1st And of 
Mitylene, an Island belonging to Turkey, 
near the coast of Asia Minor, and within 
easy steaming distance of the Dardanelles, 
had been occupied by a detachment of 
troops or marines, landed there from a 
British ironclad, together with a battery of 
light field pieces and several Gatling guns.

Constantinople dispatch says the place 
was formally taken in the name of the 
Queen of England.

The forei 
fuse to

to
apt to esca)>e detec

tion than anywhere else, for his opponents 
never dreamed that he would dare 
turn to Valparaiso, they being assured he 
had fled fr

FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1891Queenstown, Sept. 13.—1The Guion 
Line steamer Arizona, Captain Brooks, 
from New York September 6th for 
Liverpool, arrived hero to-day in a bat
tered condition. Certain passengers re 
port that at au early hour on Sunday, 
September 6th, while tho vessel was In 
a fog, but steaming rapidly, 
known vessel, believed to bo a large 
coasting schooner, struck, ste 
Arizona's 
who were 
dent, w

terior tolegraplied to the British ambas
sador at Constantinople, Sir William 
White, asking the latter to explain the 

to the landing of a British 
force on Turkish territory.

Sir William, in reply, said that he was 
entirely ignorant of the whole affair, 
but, he added, it was probable that the 
crows of Borne British war-ships might 
have landed on the Island of Mitylene 
in the course of the regular boat drills 
and landing exorcises.

The British embassador assured the 
Turkish minister that no fortifications 
had be constructed on the island by 
British troops.

are causing widespread interest, and day after day our 
immense, salesrooms are thronged with visitors, inspecting 
the many beautiful things of use and beauty that have been 
gathered by our own representatives—from all parts of the 
world.

of the house where 
it is

to do the proprietor 
injustice by stating what may turn out 

to bo untrue.

or reaches 
he received shelter, but 
firmed 1 do not

\reports that 
fde open

/un-
BALMACEDA 

At any r;
refuge wisely, for he
himself upon the mercy of Admiral 
Brown of the flagship San Francisco, and 
beg to be saved from the revenge he feared 
from his foes.

Admirul Brown did what all the other 
foreign admirals would have «lone 
similar circumstances. He stepped in to 

possibly a human life. In the name 
of humanity he consented to afford Bal- 
macoda the shelter of his ship and the 
protection of the Stars and Stripes.

How to effect tho ex-president's escape 
question, ft was seen that _ 

difficult undertaking 
fell-know 
many residents of

PROTECTION.
Balmaceda had chosen his 

s enabled to throw
. tA evlde

ncy was not sufficient on the charge of 
conspiracy to warrant the arrest 
presidents of the different national 
banks that paid Bardsley interest on 
his deposits. The district attorney 
advised to abandou the case against 
them.

In opening the proceedings, District- 
attorney Graham stated that he had 
taken the present course bee 
wishod to have a judicial opinion upon 
the evidence possessed by him, and lie- 
cause by coming before the court sitting 

a committing magistrate he could 
bring John Bardsley into court as a wit- 

frit of habeas corpus.
Mr. Graham said that lie had sub-

Sœnaed Auditor General McCamcnt, 
täte Cashier IJvezly, the presidents of 

the Farmers and Mechanics, the Third 
and the Seventh National Banks, and the 
firm of Glendenning «fc Co. All were 
present in court with the exception of 
Mr. Livezey, who is at present without 
the jurisdiction of the court.

Mr. Graham said that he would first 
present the evidence against Auditor- 
general McCnmant and Cashier Liyezy.

The first witness called w 
Bardsley, ex-city treasurer. Bardsley 
is now serving a sentence of 16 years in 
the Eastern Penitentiary und was 
brought from that institution for the 
purpose of testifying.

When Bardsley took the stand lie re
fused to bo BW 
questions.

He stated that bis self-respect would 
not allow him to do either, as ho had 
been maligned und the public made to 
believe that his word was valueless.

Finally Bardsley consented to bo 
sworn, but to every question but one of 
tho district attorney’s he declined to 
mAlte any reply.

The one question he answered w 
had been offered

port quarter. The passengers, 
in bed at the time of the acci- 

•akened by the shock and 
noise of the collision, and all rushed 

deck. It w 
mils and a lifeboat had been smashed; 
that tho deck was damaged and that 
several plates had been bent. Owing to 
these ominous evidences of a collision, 
it. was at first believed that the conse
quences of the accident w 
serious than proved to he the case. The 
passengers were much alarmed and life
belts Avcre prepared, but the fears of all 

soon allayed. The Arizona for a 
long time searched in vain for the 
fortunnte sailing vessel. A part of her 
bowsprit was left on tho Arizona’s deck. 
From wreckage seen it is feared she 
foundered.

One passenger makes the the follow
ing statement: “After passing Sandy 
Hnok we entered a haze, which later be
came a dense fog. The fog horn w 
kept blowing. About 11 p. m. a loud re
port like the bursting of a boiler started 
the passengers, who rushed ou deck. 
The captain, who was on the bridgo, or
dered the engines reversed at full speed, 
lie assured the passengers that the 
steamer was all right and ordered them 
below. Afterward the officers stated 
that a tbiee-maatcd ship had struck.the 
Arizona on the port side, almost amid
ships, nml then disappeared. The fog 
steam whistles and fog horn were kept 
going long after the collision, but noth- 

discovered. The steamer’s 
started, but

So violent was tho collision thut 
passengers sloeping on the damaged side 
of tin? steamer were thrown from their 
berths.”

Athens, Sept. IB.—John Oliphant,an 
American, who was a passenger 
ill-fated steamer Taormina, and who 

.'as saved by a Greek schooner, reports 
English vessel picked up another 

' ors. Fifty lives 
’d To have been lost.

The Greek steamer Heptanlsos and the 
English strainer Sernmimis came into 
collision off Syr 
sank. There was 

Dublin, Sept. 13.—The sinking of the 
launch in Lough Foyle on Friday 

last by the steamer Albatross resulted in

S thooffice and the admiralty 
dony the report.

TROOPS.

shrieking of the whistle 
the bell

nt To all within reach of our city, we extend a cordial, 
invitation to visit this great exhibit of Art and Industry. To 
those, who for any reason are prevented from calling in 
person, we would suggest that our efficient

THIRTEEN SHIPS
All the bourses took alarm 

port, and prices of
securities declined, while diplomatic circles 
were greatly perturbed all day, and the 
situation was this evening made 
alarming bv the receipt of a telegram from 
Alliens to the effect that the Greek consuls 
at Mitylene and ut Smyrna had wired the 
Greek government that thirteen British 
men-of-war had landed troops and guns at 
Sigri on Friday, and that they had already 
strongly fortified that place.

Lor«l Salisbury's chief private secretary 
hns returned unexpectedly to London, and 
is busy at the foreign office.

There is a good harbor at Sigri, and the 
island would form a most ailvantageous 
position from which Great Britain could 
Control the waters of the Hellespont.

ten that 30 feet ofi; v passed her 
people was

; ha
1erTurkish ami Russian

THE SENSATION OF ▲ DAY. 
This view of the was confirmed 

by dispatches received here during the 
night, which stated that tho force which 
had landed from the British

MAILORDER DEPARTMENT
•as theships

had re-embarked, and that the men-of- 
war had left the island of Mitylene for 
Mermorito.

Sir William White made the same ex
planations to the other embassies.

The affair certainly caused great ex
citement in diplomatic circles for a short 
time, and it is still asserted that theso 
same “manoeuvres” had at least the pur
pose of showing the sultan aud his ad
visers how easily England could change 
her boat drills and landing exorcises off 
the Island of Mitylene into a dangerous 
reality.

what England’s
The British fleet i

would be a 
Balmacetla being 
conlially hated by 
Valparaiso.

serves the shopper by mail with the same careful attention 
that is accorded to those who buy at the counters.

t<>

It continue*!
nearly reached Newark w'hero it became 
exhausted 
ally

ness on aA PLAN op ESCAPE.
After many plans had I 

discussed and rejected as
last hit upon that it was thought 

would work successfully.
Tins was nothing less than to have Rai- 

•eda disguise himself as a drunken 
Unitc«l .States sailor.

The clothing was sent ashore in a market 
boat last night by order «if Admirul Brown. 
It was smuggled by one of Balmaceda's 
faithful adherents into the house where

luck of steam and gradu- 
brought to a halt aud captured. Send for samples of whatever material you require.

Badly Ilurned with Gasolene.
Chebtkrtown, Md., 8ept. 14.—Mrs. 

Charles H. Davis of Chostertown, was 
horribly burned about 6 o’clock this 
morning while pouring gasolene Into 
the tank of a lighted gasolene stove. 
The unfortunate woman mounted a 
chair, and 
it ignited, and i 
enveloped in a volume of blue flame 
and her clothing was at once on Are. 
She grasped several pieces of carpet 
from the floor and smothered tho blaze, 
and rushed into a neighbor’s for as9ist- 

In smothering the flame she had 
bound the blazing clothing more closely 
to her person, and she Was literally 
burned from head to foot. Mrs. Davis 
is about 56 
terrible, 
the flame.

aters «>f the Hellespont.

This seizure was in a measure indicated 
.Saturday that

We issue department Catalogues, which will be sent to 

any address upon application, free of charge.by u report giv 
Great Britain, it
coercion of Turkey in regard to Ihe pas
sage through the Dardanelles of vessels be
longing to her volunteer fleet, inteudetl to 
occupy the Island of Tenedos, at the 
trance to the Hellcsp«iiii or Dardanelles. 
Tenedos, though occupying a much more 
ailvantageous position, being to all intents 
and purposes at tiic actual entrance «)f the 
Hellespont, is only live miles in length, 
and is of a rugged, rocky nature.

. CENTRES.
This was settling day on the Stock Ex

change, and th«> general tendency of 
business was toward realizations, partly 
due to the report concerning the Island of 

itylene amt partly to the feeling that tho 
full account had been overdone. Heavy 
sales ou Constantinople and Frankfort 
orders cause«l Turkish securities to dro 

cent, Russians 1 per cent 
and Hungarian 8 per cent, 

hen the Paris Bourse opened there 
was 4 general weakening of prices bv 
on of this reported action of the British 

\ government.
^Prices on the Berlin Bourse weakened 

th» morning on a report that a port on 
th«J Island or Mitylene had been seized bv 
a British naval force.

At Frankfort the report,of the seizure 
Lad the effect of weakening prices.

FRANCE ANT
Constantino

iew of Kussi

pouring the liquid when 
instant she

I ident w in hiding. VI’•EET COULD DO.
equal in line- 

of-battle ships to tho fleet of any other 
- o European powers, and would, in 
the opinion of naval officers, speedily 
clear the Dardanelles and the Black Sea 
of Russian craft, and also give a good 
account to the French if they should in
terfere.

A dispatch from Portsmouth said that 
the n%val authorities there had not 
heard officially of any seizure of a 
Turkish post or island; but an official 
who was interviewed said he would not 
be surprised at any time to hear of some 
critical action—not that he had heard 
from his superiors 
that the whole situation 
know

He carefully donned it 
inspection of

«1, after a close 
new and strange attire 
was nothing about _
’ ’ ouse suspicion, he 

the street.
STRAWBRIDGE à CLOTHIER,bis

Johnthat there 
get-up which would 
stole out by a

the
tw

entrance

Nightfall favored his disguise, and he 
had studied his part so well thut he feigned 
a «Iranken tar to perfection. In his way 

er front he rolled by many 
men who would have been delighteil to 
have hail the chance to seize and turn him 

to the police authorities.
In time he reached the spot in the harbor 

that, had bi'en arranged upon, 
found a boat uwailing him. It was 
manned by sturdy \ nited States uum-of- 
wnr's men. Bulnmccda. still maintaining 
his disguise, ma«le his final drunken 
stumble ami fell into the bout.

It pushed off at

Market Street., Eighth Street., Filbert Street.,

PHILADELPHIA.
tard the w

or to rer any

/ears oi age. Her agony is 
it is feared that she inhaled

111 ’■
M œ water was

There he
OLEt JUG‘ SALE. A THAIE'l TERRIFIC PACEJX GENERAT*11

The Ruhfllltute for llii 1« vlng InThe treasury department Monday pur
chased 343,000 ounces of silver.

The Metcalf-Mackey Carriage Company, 
in Cincinnati, made

It Cl rs ■t:HI.',- Milos In 42(1 Minutes- 
of .Speed, 

underfill 
îcomplished to

il—a feat

the subject, but 
publicly

Popularity, «
Figures.

Philadelphia ltecoid Spacial.
INGTON, Sept. 14.—The footing up 

in the internal revenue Immiu bus gone 
far as to show that the ligures in regard t« 
this year's product of ole
k?s'

manufact

of the I «ist.-St It lira
tbo Bl >. N. Y., Sept. 14.—A 

Muling was a»
«•vv ^ ork Central 
everything else ever accom- 

of rapid lyug-distunce 
demonstrated thut a 

ot only make 60 miles an ho 
but qan keep it up for 4301 miles.

The train that arrived at East Buffalo 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock, 50 minutes, 54 

left the Grand Central Depot, 
New York, this morning at 7.30 o’clock. 
It made the run, intituling three stops, i 
440 minutes, the distance being 4304 miles. 
The stops were made at Albany (34 
minutes), at .Syracuse (34 minutes) and at 
Fairport (7 minutes)—at the

• to change engines, and at Fairport 
to take water and to cool u hot j«iuriiul on 
the engine.

highly threatening. 
a “misdoubtfcl” policy.

The Time» takes a skeptical view of 
the Sigri rumors, and declares "rais- 
doubtful” a policy which made all 
arrangements upon a basis which would 
have to be abandoned in a crisiB. “In a 
great struggle,” says the Times, “it 
would be our policy to close the Suez 
Canal and make our route to India by 
tho Cape of Good Hope.”

i in a short time 
.-president, all signs of inebriety at 
in. clanibereii swiftly up the ropes

to one of the cahins aft 
isco und did not again 
o deck. That part of the 
d solely for its promi- 

•nt guest. Xoboiiy was allowed to visit 
s cabin.

feat of rail 
day by the 
that eclipse: 
plished in the li 
traveling. It has lie

alignment, Mon
day. Liabilities, $05,000; assets, $50,000.

found Mon
day in the dirt which had been removed 
from the Park place 

Frank Brown, the Democratic candidate 
for governor of Marylund, will accept the 
challenge of Colonel Vannort, the Repub
lican candidate, to a plowing match.

In order to care for a big grain fleet all 
the Chicago elevators worke«l on Sunday. 
Nearly all the elevators are now running 
night and day to handle the flood of gruin 
pouring into the city.

William Mclveo 
Constable Phillips 
ship, N. C., Monday, while resisting 
rest. A bell stolen from a 
found in McKee a possession.

John Smith, a negro, attacked Robert 
Pievens a white man, at Edwards Ferrv, 
Md., Monday. .Smith used a whip. 
Stevons shot him dead. A coroner's jurv 
returned a verdict of justifiable homicide.

The Tennesaee house of representatives 
Monday panted, on third 
anti-prize fighting bill. The 
making it a high misdemeanor 
tuted for the house bill making it u felony. 

At Potts ville, Monday, Anthony Cher- 
•e pleaded guilty to murder In the second 

di'gree. He shot and killed his cousin, 
Frank Cherwye, in a drunken row on Muy 
5th, at Mahonoy City. He will be sentenced 

Saturday.
The president of the Colored Alliance in 

Florida county, H. C., says that the Hum
phrey circular has been received and dis
tributed, and that the members of the Cot
ton Pickers’ Alliance in that county stopped 
work on .Saturday last.

Ninety of the 110 destitute Jewish 
refugees who arrived In Montreal by the 
steamer Oregon a few days ago

Sunday to the United States aud west
ern Canada. One Jewish citizen of Mon
treal subscribed $500 for their rolief.

Robert Woodson, a negro, committed a 
felonious uHaault on Mrs. Jackson Powell, 
In Columbia, $. C.. on Sunday. A large 
party is learohlng the woods for him. If 

tight he will make the seventh negro 
lynched in that section for the ; 
fence.

theh that no inducefue 
him by any one to Maintain silence.

that 
boat contninin

Some human bones 1 w
Hew 

of the 
show himself ab«

at once îoinargarme are 
•rise the «lairymen throughout 

d ot hers interested in tho 
of artificial butter. L 

year the receipts from the tax on oleomar
garine were $<8«),2!»l. as against $85)4,247 for 

preceding year, a decrease «if $107,000. 
This year there will he shown un incre 
fully 40 nor cent.

The theory held by the officers of the 
bureau is that oleomargarine is steadily 
winning its way in public favor as an 
article of commerce put unon the market 

mnly for what it is.
Tnev believe that people generally are 

as a cheap ami 
butter. It is

in New York. •re suppF toFLAMES IS OIL AND INKS.
ountry

The New York “Con leri ial Advertiser"
to-day and the latter 

loss of life.
Olll«'e Kurnod Uuwu-Duwu the Escapes Iî, Sept. 14.—It is state«! 

that the French and Russian ambassadors 
here have received telegrams from their 
respective consuls in Mitylene announcing 
the occupation of Sigri, and stating that 
guns have been landed and that the island 

been surrounded with torpe«loes.
AUSTRIA'S GREAT INTEREST.

Run a Pesth, Sept. 14.—The Pesther Lloyd 
to-day says that Austria-IIungarv’s inter
est in the Danlanelles question is greater 
than Great Britain’s, adding: “Can Austria 

placmicy while Russia, 
finding herself barred from expanding 
through Bulgaria, advances by a shorter 
route to the goai she has in view—the

his tor ■ I- .
New York, Sept. 15.—Fire broke out 

in tho old Cmnanernal-Advertiser build
ing.

The officers of t he San Francis«' 
«juestioned about the matter, but resolutely 
refused In discuss it. The San Francisco 
left Valparaiso this evening for Callao. 
Thence it will sail for California. liai ma
ce« la

s ti
the southwest corner of Fulton 

and Nassau streets, at 0.15 o’clock this 
morning. In 15 minutes the flames had 
gained such headway that they were 
beyond control. The fire was seen first 
to burst fr

FOREIGN SECURITIES UNSETTLED.
In spite of the explanation furnished 

in regard to the Mitylene alarm foreign 
securities were unsettled on the Stock 
Exchange to-day. The Turkish securi
ties closed i per cent better except 
Turkish Defence, which were down 4. 
Hungarian and Italian securities gained 
i- Renewed buoyancy marked the deal
ings. The buying of railroad securities 

brisk from the opening to the close, 
and there was a good street business.

Advices from the continental financial 
centres show that the bourses were un
settled. At Paris, Italian, Russian and 
Hungarian securities lost 4- per cent. At 
Berlin the average drop in foreign 
curl ties was 4 per cent.

No operators 
ested in the Mitylene scare. The suspi
cion that it was a bourse canard Is not 
entertained in bourse circles. The report 
naturally originated from the move
ments of the British Levant Squadron.

RUSSIA TO REINFORCE TWO STATIONS.
The Standard's Odessa correspondent 

says that during the coming five weeks 
10,000 troops will be conveyed by the 
Russian volunteer fleet from Batoum to 
Hebastopol and Odessa.

the drowning of 1» persons 
Corunna, Sept. 13.—Several members 

of the crew of the French steamer Ville 
de Nantes, which was w, 
purl yesterday, have been -t

shot and killed by 
. In Clear Creek t(

ro f.
y elect to land nt Callao, where 
f his leading partisans have al

ready been tuken by ftireign ships, on 
board which they sought refuge after the 
full of Valparui 

Admiral Bn. 
cdly, fi

I 11.1 > ' « • s
•recked off this

church w the windows on the second 
, occupied by Gibbs’ tailoring estab

lishment. There were many peopte in 
tho building, and some of them had to 
slide down the fire

•d. beginning to recognize it 
heulthful substitute for 
noticeable from the returns that 
oleomargarine is sold in mining regi

the markets than anywhere 
This is because it “keeps," ami does 

e goes by. He 
if oleomargarine 

-usure 
those crops 

onsequontlygavo 
receipts

upon oleomargarine 
nothing. When tho 

relhthen there rame a 
ine. The unprecc- 

s inc

fl
tool with Deducting the 14 minutes thus lost, it 

•ars that the actual running time was 
minutes for tho 13til miles to East

VERA A PA’S STBASGE STOttT.s action will loubt- 
se tho hittera time at least, ine

inBuys She Was 
olio Cotiucl 

rugged 11m 
Ml«» Din Deh

lief«; C’lith-iown the fire escapes for life 
h the dense smoke. It is believed 

that all escaped!
From the first it was seen that nothin.? 

could ?
tion «.f the fireman ___ ...______
saving adjmng property. In the tailnr 
shop of John Gibb.-., where the fir. 
understood to have ;

down stairs any w 
way to get out. On the s coîid ur.u third 

the printing ofli..e of Douglass 
Taylor. Ther* were heavy presses on 
both floors, and as the flames shot up 
through the air shaft tho oil soaked 
flooring under tin- presses became ignited 
and blazeil up like so much tiuder.

At a few minutes after 10 o’clock the 
walls of three upper floors of the build
ing came crashing into the street«, caus
ing alarm all around. There was con
siderable scarcity of water at the com- 

mcemeut of the fire. At 10.20 the 
under control. At 10.36 tho 

outer walls of the entire Fulton street 
front fell with a crash and so great was 
tho concussion that windows were shat
tered in the Bennett Building but 

was injured.
The total loss of stock and building is 

estimated at $400,000, most of which is 
insured.

feeling here toward the United States gov
ernment, although the admirals of the 
other foreign vessels have taken prominent 
Balnmcedihts aboard. The German a«l- 
miral, it will lie remembered, gave refuge 
to Claudio Vicuna, who was elected to ? 
ceod Bulniaceda us president 
to obey the German '

nder him and the othi

Buffalo.
The train consisted of three heavy pas

senger cars drawn bv the company's new 
stan.lard passenger locomotives built at 
Hcheneotady. The weight of th«- train 
was, 130 tons, or about that of the Chicago 
limited/ The engines weighed 100

<1,tin.
seizure of Constantinople?

"England can compensate herself with 
Egypt, but where Is Austria's compensa
tion? The powers ought not hesitate to 
check Russia. Does Berlin ?"

«1 Kiilnnpiieil—Wie Is Nt î ranci« I 
tofore the outp 
bus depended inding, Cl NCI N*

- ut (he Associated Pi 
. from lier 

11 uertly and in eleg 
I'y -y of Intro

started, the pf .n ie ! •* : r lW,i Catholic and was starting fo 
»V w,iv and erv ” for homeless, degradcil children in 

- tu‘,7 'er> Chicago. Then she said this displeased 
Arrnbishop Feehan an«l lie orde

•ry. She refused to go and then he 
ordcreii her to appear before 
the Jesuit College Church on Twelfth 
street last Wednesday. She wo 
carriage, Mrs. Balten was v 
and Toi

-A representative 
hns heard Vera 

■n lips. She told 
language.

\v*h«frentc the Lull ding and the atten- 
the firenv-u war ’ir-xted toi Al

te bill 
substi- il refused 

orders toNICHOLAS’ i* IN 1R58.
Referring to the alleged Russian plot to 

seize Constantinople by a coup de 
the Pe*th«r /Joijd quote« a document pre
pared by Czar Nicholas in 1R53, minutely 
detailing plans by which a force of 10,000 
infantry, two sotnias of Cossacks and 32 
guns oould force the passage of the Bos
phorus and carry Constantinople. Admiral 
Menschikoff pronounced the scheme to be 

impossible one.
The czar, ' '

ilk freely, the government 
of the 1 

«•«1 to aim
eh.duct i« she said she was
The fastest railo was 

and many others were

O.V THE ROBBERS' HOT TRAIL.

CIom. Pursuit of the 
Agent«—A itliMuly KaiHe Will Folio 
the Meeting.

made in 48 seconds, 
d 50.

war ship Baltimore 
returned here to-day from Callao, where it 
had landed refugees.

Officials have been dispatched by the 
Juutu to Europe to bring over the new 
Chilian war ships Pinto and Erruzuriz. 
Naval commands have been assigned to 
all the Chilian fleet.

Horae of the uilherents of the Congres
sional party, while returning from Mon
tevideo on the British steamer John Elder 
were, upon their arrival ut Punta Arenas, 
threatened with arrest by Balmaceda’s 
governor there. He had not yet beard the 

s of Bulroaceda’s downfall. The 
British captain refused to deliver the 
persons up and they arrived hero safely 
to-day.

s iii«lknown to be inter- : T
d tor oi

dented figures showing this y
n oleomargarine would in- 

duce the belief that it bus come to stay, 
grass or

1.
floors w

from the tax «md

-r
ill her Ht. Louis, Sept. It.—A despatch 

from San Antonio. Tux., says: Tho 
rangers in pursuit of the Souther 
cific train robbers have their 
completely hemmed in 
Grande. So close behind the bandits 

the officers that yesterday morning 
of the robbers’ horses, 

and panting, with great streams of 
sweat pouring from his thumping hides, 
was found by the pursuers 
batik, where it Imd been evidently aban
doned but a short time before.

The robbers continue to cross and ro- 
cyoss the Rio Grande and the officers in 
disregard of international law, follotjgKl 
the trail into Mexico wherev 
them.

The trail shows evidence of at least 
eh?ht men in the gang. There are 15 
of the rangers and whenever they do

ertake the robbers there will be a 
bloody fight.

tr ANTED TO HANG A EIRE DUG.
A Cniiatllan Charged with Starting a 

Very DiHHNtrous Fire.
Quebec, Kept. 14.—Fire broke out 

yesterday morning in the grocery store 
occupied by Octave Oulett on part of 
the river front known as Cape Blanc. 
Tho flames spread so rapidly that in about 
three li
the Roman Catholic church 
duced to ashes. When the fire broke 

rushed into Oulett’s store, 
whore the tire originated, and made the 
discovery that the place wns saturated 
with coal oil, showing that the firo 
of incendiary origin.

When this got noised abroad the in
furiated mob procured a rope and cap
turing Oulett were about to lynch him 
when the chief of police and a couple«  ̂
his men came on the scone and with 
great difficulty rescued Oulett aud 
lodged him in prison. The families 
burned out were mostly poor people, 
having no insurance ana i ft «dnifffr 

lost everything.

RUNS AMUCK IN COURT.•fill ln-
said, then propos««! a« 

alternative a surprise, landing at Bourgaz. 
a seaport in Eastern Roumelia, 70 ”
north-east of Adrianople, situated 
Gulf of Bourgaz. which hns a dentil of 
from five to 12 fath«

The idea w

s the driver of the c
Tom and Mrs. Buit«m in the earriugc 
waited outside. Archbishop Feehan and 
Father Edwin Kelly were present. They 
presented her a paper to sign which she 
refused to do, saying that as u prospective 

she mount to use her

»I Create« a Panic With a 
HIk Knife- Ill« Wife Knrled But Ye«- 
tcrtlay.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 15.—Joseph 

Juvenal, the Armourdale man whose 
be pursuing, buried his 

poisoned wife yesterday and then in 
tried to commit murder, 
case was that of Miss Pfaffman, 

charged with blowing up Juvenal’s 
house with dynamite, August 6th. 
was continued. There was not room in

Pa.
les cn almost 

the Riothe

that after landing sud
denly and unexpectedly at Bourgaz a 
small Russian force could from there 
make a

\ III.Tic citizen
money us she pleased. Thereupon 
Father Kelly arose and said this hail 
gone far enough.

fate soA REACTION in THF. SULTAN’S MIND.
Vienna, Sept. 15.—The Political Cor

respondence, of this city, as an explana
tion of the reported occupation of Mity
lene by the British fleet, says thut a 
action has occurred 
mind, and he has recognized that he has 
been "the victim of a shameloss iutri 
gue.”

The same paper adds that the suttan, 
no longer suspecting that a plot against 
his life is in existence, has requested _ 
audience of the British minister, Sir 
William White, and of others, i

the truth in regard to recent 
in which the Turkish

roru out
tiresh up« 

rupture it before t he Pow
Constantinople and 

could i that
and threw a cloth

Thea sitle do tho riverCT SURRENDER HAL:
over her face.

After that she knew nothing 
she felt as if she w 
thinks that w

Was 16.—A
avy l)ep ______

Admiral Brown, dated, Valparaiso, Chili, 
September 14th, saying that the Baltimore 
which took the refugees 
turned yesterday 
lie would sail for Callao, P« 
ately on his flagship the S 
Both the state

at the isa •ableAdmiral Menschikoff was at that time at 
the head «jf the Russian navv, which lie 

high state of efficiency and 
have well weigheii 
renounced 
» force the Bos-

?ro Itthe sultan's :ei veil until 
he luke. Hhe 

I that sh<‘ had 
and water

had raised 
8« 1 he may be supposc«l 
the question before he j 
pjiesible the proposal 1 
phorus by a coup «le

j «)f- last night 
been overdosed with cnlorof« 
(as applied as a restorative. 
The next she remember.-

the just ice office for tho crowd, and■
1 north top 

Valparaiso, and that
enterprising 
fee to a larger hall where the court 

ived to accommodate the public.
of the hall feared some 

trouble in the big factional crowd and 
disarmed the spectators as they entered. 
The harvest was 200 pistolB. Juvenal 
refused to be disarmed and drawing a 
stiletto from his bosom rushed at John 

of the most prominent law
yers of the city. The blade caught in 
the lawyer’s coat and at that moment a 
reporter grasped Juvenal’s hand. The 
desperate
belabored the reporter.

No one is seriously hurt, but Juvenal 
is in jail. The funeral of his murdered 

attended by 5,000 people. 
Other members of the family and 
friends are sick. Wholesale arrests are 
threatened.

charged admissionThe Minnesota Alliance organ Is sending 
out circulars to farmers in relation to the 
wheat question. The farmer is urged to 
hold hack his crop, as better prices await 
him in the next few weeks. The clai 
made that wheat will be $1.50 
possibly $2.

^ According to a telegram from Lincoln, 
Noli., the physicians of John Fitzgerald, 
tho president of the Irish Land League of 
America, say he will survive his attack of 
congestion of the brain, but admit, re
luctantly, that mentally he will never be 
himself again.

The Alliance men capture«! the Demo
cratic county convention at .Staunton. Va., 
Monday, ami nominated H. J. Williams 
andG. W. Kölner for the legislature

it lea, she thinks, 
about 4 o clock yesterday afternoon, when 
sho was taken from the ‘depot in a carriage 
to a certain place in this city, though she 
did not then know what city it was.

Then she stoppeil with ‘her story and 
went to praising the kindness she received 

the House of Detention in being allowed 
to remain In the office and not in a cell.

When asked, "were you turned 1« 
the street?" she replied, spiriteilly. “No! 
No. indeed, I escaped, and I will show 
Chief Deitsh wl-at house they 
to.” Then her narrative ended.

» was asked nlamply if she w 
Dis Debar of New York and she said, 

“No, sir, that is a gross mistake.” She is a 
fleshy

, i • 11-
1 Thed ’y department JIE MAS DISAPPEARED.In March, 858. Admiral Menschikoff 

sador to Constant imiple, 
where he speedily brought about a rupt 
between the Porte and the czar,

f Bal-lgnorance ot 
the Hr, and ceda

.t If the ex-president ha 
getting aboard a United States naval ves
sel he will

order Slier! IT of Cat ne County, Md., 
Snil.L illy Leave« Kls Home.

A special dispatch from Denton, Md., 
in tho Philadelphia Times of Tuesday 
was as follows:

Citizens of GrecnKborough 
at the disappearam-e of Tho 
late sheriff of Caroline <•«mi;

to le tl eccedeii i
occurrences 
empire is interested.

It is also asserted that the appoint
ment of Djomalled Din, whose promo
tion to G’hickul-Islam was only 
nounced on September 8th, when the 
sultan dismissed his Grand Vizier, 
Kiamil Pacha, and six members of bis 
cabinet, 
intriguers to 
is regarded

tuully cuused the Crimean war. During 
be conunamleil both the land and 

«1 «lisplaved the 
in d«;fcnding

be surrendereii.
that Ilalc,•al forces of Russia, 
greatest energy and skill 
Sebastopol.

Pesther Lloyd, i

desto:
mystified 

nias B. Curry, 
inty. Ho went 

to Philadelphia a few days ago. ostensibly 
to sell a lot of live stock. While there he 
conveyed all his property, real and per
sonal, to Henry U. Conrad, a well-known 
Wilmington lawyer, and George M. RUS- 

1, a Denton attorney, in trust for the 
. Thut was the last

Delegates From T IM.stri* 
of Un

in iroline
lhe

fi lias also becö 
dropped here 
Petersburg that these 
peets have be 
circles there,

-lusinn. snvs that (onIlly stay Oi
Denton, Md., Sept. 15.—Tho Do 

cratic conventio

it ion. ok
fromknow 

d there
then seized pokor and

•entlv ut Ht. 
«le main pros- 
i high official 

d that, various plans «if 
capturing Constantinople have been dis- 
" ssed, in view of th«-ir gl
owing to the advantage of

the.f V dine county 
met to-day, James M. Knotts,chairman. 
It was apparent that the Fourth and 
Fifth districts were not represented by 
delegations,and tho chairman appointed 
a committee to wait upon them and in
vite them in the convention. These 
districts were carried for Edwin C 
Fields for clerk of tho circuit court, and 
the delegates were displeased with the 

before
the convention met. They refused to 
participate in the further proceedings 
and tlie convention proceeded to its 
work. The nominations were made by 
acclamation as follows:

Clerk of the Court—Luther II. Gadd.
Register of Wills—James B. Steel.
State’s Attorney—Henry R. Lewis.
Judges of the Orphans’ Court—Robert 

.Tarroli, George II. Mocrc and E. Madi- 
•crg.

se Cit Delegates—William Massey 
and A. Sisk.

Mrived”?! of the chief Kussonhilc 
governorship of Crete, 
being tantamount to 

banishment and disgrace for that official.

the '.an. bus fuir skin and short 
curly blonde hair that comes dow 
forehead to her eyes.

represent Augusta con 
was prolonged and ex« ife w

•itmg. The nonii 2D houses «1 a portion of 
wore re-

benefit of credito 
seen of him. His brother-in-law, who 
was in town to-day, said the missing 
family, consisting of Mrs. Curry and sev
eral grown children, know nothing of his 
whereabouts.

Henry C. Conrad was seen by a 
reportât of The Gazette on Tuesday. 
He said he had known Curry for years, 
and had numerous business transactions 
with him. About three 
Curry asked him to bee«

feasibility 
dern war

made unanimous by 1

KENT'S PEA CM CROP.

Lnt limited — Complaint« 
Again«t a Railroad.

Cnestertown, Sept. I L—The peach 
crop of Kent county for this saeson has 
been estimated at three millions of 
baskets, or one-fourth greater than w 
estimated before the opening of the 
season.

An Edesville grower states that he 
left unpicked in his orchard 12,000 
baskets 
numerous, 
dug up this fall and

À meeting of the Kent and Queen 
Anne’s counties peach growers is called 
for to-morrow. The growers alfing the 
line of the Baltimore & Delaw 
railroad
ment they have received at the manage
ment of the r<Mid, entailing upon ship
pers a loss of thousands of dollars. The 
difficulty, it U stnten, has boen adisposi- 
tion on the part of the Kent county road 
to try to cut off, if possible, the Pennsyl
vania railroad und throw everything 
into the hands of the Central Railroad 
of New Jersey. The N 

unable
mands of Kent’s great peach crop, and 
in consequence the fruit was either 
rushed into glutted points or delayed, 
which, in some cases, rendered it value
less.

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, president gen
eral of the National .Society of Daughters 
of the American Revolution, has issued a 
call for a friendly conference to be held in 
Washington on October titli. Plans will 
be proposed for the advancement of the 
society, and practical work will be con- 

lered.

Chicago,Sept. 14.—A morning paper 
saysi The police, have given up the 
theory that was first entertained that 
the mysterious Miss A va is Miss De Bar 
and are inclined to think that Miss 
Ava’s home is in Chicago, and believe 
that if Miss Kate Cooly could be found 

lanations might follow. They arc 
not working on the case at all. There 
are no charges against the woman, and 
further than to settle their curiosity 
they take 110 interest in tho case.

Following the theory that Vera Ava 
is a Chicago woman and that sho has 
eitiier gone crazy 
notion 
that n

out twoTHE SEIZED IS I,
The island of Mitvlene has figured c« 

spicuously in the discussions of 
ern question for many yea 
off the coast of Anatolia, or Asia } 
its extreme northern point being ob 
miles due south of the southern entrai 
t»X the Dardanelles, while the harbor of 
Sigri, where the British effected their 

iding, is about 40 miles from the same

The Cot able Shot » Kill.
Chicago, Sept. 15.—A special from 

Frankton, Ind., says: “A fearful fight 
occurred here Sunday, in which two 

were probably mortally wounded 
nml another seriously injured. Officer 
Cox went to a saloon to arrest Miles 

When he began to read the 
rant Scott’s friends interfered in his 
behalf, whereupon tho constable began 
shooting into the crowd with telli 
effect. Scott received two wounds, 
in the arm and 
William Smith, who was 
received a bullet i 
cer was seriously hurt.”

Y *
the ea.H

s past. It lies was
M

40

Vice President L of the Uni 
Boston Monday, and 

said that the refunding plan \v 
grossing slowly, but surely. No

giving the' company any 
ait the c«

rhich must result

fsveoks ago 
his trustee,

to settle his business affairs, which 
were somewhat involved, and Mr. Con
rad consented upon the condition that a 
Maryland attorney be joined with him 
in the trusteeship. Mr. Iiussum was, 
thereupon, selected. Mr. Conrad said 
that Curry complained of his family 
relations being so unpleasant that he 
would have to leave home, but tho 
turc of his troubles ho did not divulge to 
his counsel, and neither of them have 
the slightest idea of his present where
abouts.

Scott.
& of the 0nt.

dit._The length of the island fr« 
is 38 miles, and its broadth fr«* 

to south 24 miles. Its totul 
square miles. It has 40,000 population. 
The island is separated from the mainland 
by a strait from 7 to »miles in width. The 
interior is mountainous, but the valleys 
•xtremely fertile,
streams, and, if properly cultivated, would 

ceedingly productive.
Mitylene, the chief town, is on the south* 

rhich f<
s originally built 
to the c

if fruit, and such reports are 
Thousands of trees will be 

t winter.

troubl
pletion of tho plan, 
shortly."

Frank Brown, Democratic candidate for 
governor of Maryland, had 
with Senator Gorman ami 
Compton in Haiti 111«
Brown claims that lie will have 50*000 ma
jority. Senator Gorman, It is said, will 
not take

•1.•rth ■ter
ro

.1:
one

J in the forehead, and 
the outside, 

the side. The oifi-

.•taken a peculiar 
cause a sensation, it was found 
oman answering her descrip- 

in every particular had left her 
low resort in Plymouth place 
in the hands of her housekeeper and 
disappeared the day Vera Ava ap
peared at the Wellington Hotel. Her 
la« k of a wardrobe is accounted for 
this score and her ability to obtain 
money on short notice, 
occasion is ascribed to the same condi
tion.

every

mu B VNSIA NS S TA R TING. 

DiKtff
Mr.

î bay
indignant at the treatment

Ureu the Volga D1«
People Crying for Food.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—The distresses 
in the Volga provinces is intense. In Pen- 

und children wandor about 
almost utterly exhausted shrieking for 
f«md in the market places.

The governor of Saratov especially 
marks that children are the worse factor 
in such a crisis as this. All existing chari
ties and Red Cross societies are doing their 
best.

-Thec. nty Commissioners—M.
Heather, William A. Wilson 

in A. Noble.
Sheriff—Henry Cade.

or—Ruben Garey.
s to be much dissatisfac- 

ong the delegates fro

V. B. 
and Wil- Cut to Pieces by a Mower.

Oxford, Pa., Sept. 14.—James Sloan, 
aged 83, a respectaed farmer of E 
Nottingham, met with a fatal accidi 
this afternoon. While mowing, a limb 
of a tree struck one of the horses, which 
gave a sudden jump, throwing Mr.

out of his seat on the cutting bar. 
The neighbors noticed the horses walk- 

thera,
horrified to find Mr.

live pi 
paign, It being 1111 noces

in the Maryland .east
two small harbors.' It,« 

small island clo.« 
afterwards when the limit» of this island 
became too narrow, it was joined to Lesbo 
by a causeway, forming the two harbors o 
the present any. These are onlv tit a

SI (Ezra T. Chapin 
•ro, Mi 

last month, 
His liabilities 
eluding mill, 
lias hi 
for $1

satinet manufacturer, 
. who made an assign- 
ill go into Insolv 

• $132,(11)0. "" 
act

entof North!»1.
There se CENTREVILLE.His plant, t < the two

districts in the lower end of the county, 
and they muy advocate independent a’c-

she did thisnits, <Ste., linateTlieir: ivalued at $1 ■ed 11 < ket
000. The gr«':present for the accommodation 

ing craft or small vessels, and large 
must anchor in the roads outside, 
they arc exposed to south-er 

winds, which in wint 
much violence.

On the south-

of hi.« 
•(tin for 26 cc

di- Centreville, Md., Sept. 15.—The 
Republican nominating committee of 
Queen Anne’s county held a harmonious 
session in Contreville to day and agreed 
upon the following

1«s agreed to7 Jersey road 
meet the enormous do-

sliij
Wild

ing around the field and 
when they 
tiloan almost cut to pieces.

tho dollar. The ill has been stopped. 
At a meeting of thecigarmakers' union in 

Bost«
Harry M. Clabaugh has been elected 

chairman of the Maryland Republican
hing Vp Tall t J» Ticket.

-At a cnlled 
tic county

ancles in the 
s follows : Sheriff, John B. 

dace oi George T. Graham

Futalith-H at a IIoHlery Mill Fire.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 15.—The hosiery 

factory of Klein <fc Sons at John and Betts 
streets, burned after l o’clock this morn
ing. The loss is $50,000. with insurance 
covering the loss. Chief Hughes of the 
tire department wns badly cut in the firo 
by falling gluss and was removed to his 
, _ ■ M™' Lbl. William Hellers, who
left her home nearby fearing that her hus- 
band would burn, died suddenly of heart 
disease aggravated by the excitement.

h- Ext n, Md., Sept. 1Sunday, it minced that 
■. which advances 

cent, had been accepted 
ers in all union shops in 

the city. The delegate« to the international 
st ruct e«i to advnc 

milking the election of international presi
dent by popular vote of the whole member
ship of the union.

blow with
state central committee.•cting of the Dein 

minuting
ere made to fill

nty ticket:
Mate Senator—James T. He 
House of Delegates—W. F. Ford, 

Joseph Mallalieu and W. 8. Bittlc. 
County Commissioners—W. B. Himp- 

, C. F. Rich and J. F. Sparks. 
Orphans’ Court Judges—E. A. Hetn- 

mllwright, W. W. Bryant and W. (3. 
Ringgold.

The stale’s attorney and surveyor 
were left vacant.

8 ab 10 p
by the manufact

A Milford•cntl< The New York Sun says : “The much- 
quotcil phrase, ‘The eyes of Delaware 
are upon you,’ originated with George 
W. Karsner, once a prosperous peach 
grower in New Castle county, Del. 
Karsner, an ardent Republican, was 

witness in the impeachment 
trial of Andrew Johnson, and lie was 
so impressed with his opportunity that 
he assured the assembled senators in 
dead earnest that the eyes of Delaware 

pon them. Kai 
joyed the notoriety to which the phrase 
attained, and had scarcely enough 
humor to realize that the press of the 
country treated it lightly.”

■Sunk.
Mary E. Hobson, laden 

with about 70 tons of phosphate and 
bound for Milford, was run into ami sunk 
Monday by the British .steamer Kipon 

the Delaware river, off Greenwich 
• was rescued by the tug 

Mary J. Walker, which subsequently 
ceeded in hauling the sunken cruft 
thechunnel, and beached her on the shore

part of the island, 
. which is

a safe and beautiful harbor, 
of the best in the Grecian Archi

pelago. It is altogether about eight miles 
In length, and completely landlocked, be
ing inclosed by low hills, behind which 
rise high, healthy mountains. A pro j cit
ing point at the entrance of the port 
shelters it totally from the swell of these«, 
•mi ships arc as safe from every wind 
the entrunce as at the extremity of the 

od anchorage in from

t<
1!■■ rer, is Fort Olivier, The echoT

described :ket,
•nd iFnrbank, iYEARS FOR THE KENNEDYS. 

The Spring (iuriteu B

c 01 « Ttiorge 1. uruuam, 
«if the Orphans’ Court, 
'ini, in place of Frank 

, declined; County Commis
sioner, .Tames E. McDaniel, in place of 
Louis W. Trail, declined; County Sur
veyor, John W. Gibson, in place of 
Joseph A. Robinson, declined.

declined; J hi1«» City,ik Loo tn Ormond Hi . The i•fudge Huiler.
Sept. 15.—Ex-Presi

dent Francis W. K«‘nnedy aud ex- 
Cashier Henry H. Kennedy of the 

:ked Spring Garden National Bank, 
were to-day sentenced by Judge Butler 
in the United States circuit court to ten 
years imprisonment each for crimes 
committed in connection with the loot
ing of the bank.

A. DenseK called as aimmigrants have escaped 
th«« barge office,

I ' •A PELF t he detention pen at 
New York. How they got 
tery that the officials nave 
solve. Mr. Munning lo<'k«?«l the p 
Saturday night, and at that '

fr« of
raya

it been able to Setu'etary Foster'« Hlg Los«.
; eland, O., Sept. 15.—The'.Colcine 

window glass works at Fostoria, O., the 
largest in the United States with one 
eeption, burned last night. The loss is 
$2o,000; no insurance. The same works 
burned about seven months ago. Secretary 
of the Treasury Foster was the principal 
owner.

1 ’
,"S If you have sick or nervous heudache, 

take Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They will 
cleanse the.stomach, restore healthy action 
to the digestive organs, remove elle 
ter (the presence of which depresses the 
nerves and brain), aud thus give speedy 
relief.

harbor. There i Ruin« Endanger the Crop«. .were 260 persons confined there, 
day morning at roll call 
The

Vfi10 to 15 fat ho 
tog stiff mud and clay.

- X-be- The «lefnlcation of M. J. O’Brien, the 
absconding supreme 
Catholic Knightaof Anife«u“-may reach 
$75, Out).

< Mexico, Sept. 15.—It iI y 245 answered, 
iouality of the «*s- 

caped immigrants the authorities have not
vet learned.

Àinsurer of the feared the recent heavy rains have 
dangered sugar, coffee and cotton crops 
in the southern bUtofc

:
London, aept. 15.—While an official

i
jEiïlS?** wmm7t • ■» *.
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